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lOTROPUCflOK 
Tht classification of plants or any othtr ob^^cts 
8s«m to be a basic hiiman behaviour pattern wMch we can not 
avoid - we have an urge to classify. The recognition of 
entities in our environment is necessary for our survival, 
for efficient communication, for optional exploitation of 
resources and the art or science of taxonomy by which we 
achieve this recognition must be fundamental reason for our 
success as a species* 
Primitive chemotaxonomy was an applied science with 
extremely practical aims and benefits, ilants with similar 
medicinal qualities would have been grouped by early botanists 
and the resiAlting artificial classification together with 
others based on categories of food jjlant, will have been one 
of the first ever. 
Chemotaxonomy is a field of knowledge which trans-
gresses the boundaries of several others mostly chemistry, 
biochemistry and taxonomy. It incorporates the principles and 
procedures Involved in the use of chemical evidence for clasfii, 
ficatory purposes* Chemical systematics is the study of the 
chemical variations in a diversities of organisms and of their 
relationships. The principles, procedure and results of 
(2) 
InTtstigatlons into th« eh«miC8l variation of plant taxa aro 
appliod mainly for two difforont purpoaosi to provida taxono-
mic eharactara waich aa^ improva axiating plant claasifioetion, 
i.a* a strict taxonomic purpose and secondly to add to knoiiH 
ledge of phylogeny or evolutionary relationships. 
Chemical characters of pltints can often be used in a 
classification alKost or quite as readily as familiar features 
such as tiioee of leef arrangement, chronosowe number and 
indujuentum. Tne chemical characters have provided valuable 
clues to unsuspected or half suspected evolutionary relation-
ships and in some cases have renoved prooleras w^ i^ch have been 
unsolved for many years* 
Lost taxonouiists strive to ijroduce natural classifi-
cation whicl. takes into account as raany charE-cters from as 
many lines of evidence as iioesible. It is quite clear that 
plant chemistry and biochemistry will provide a wide new 
source of characters. So within recent yet rs ti.e biochemical 
syatematics has come to occupy major role. T. e two main 
reasons for this have been the development of rapid and 
efficient screening techniquee such as chromatography and 
electrophoresis, and as a result of tue rapid identifica-
tion of large number of organic compounds by these methods. 
As we all know well the interest in the relationship between 
(?) 
plant and classifiCi.tion r«aaincid insignificantt mainly^  
bveausa th« ntmber of natural products of known structure 
was small and the knowledge of t^ e^lr distribution was very 
scanty, iSut even then the chemical charaolerstics of plants 
have been noted and used by taxononiists for centuries. 
£xa iples are the characterstics essential oils in labiatae 
genera such as thyrae c&tmJnt» raintsj tiie turpentines of 
pines and the oils and other constituents of Umbellifers* 
S^ he two mt.jor divisions of Corai>08itae, the 'iubifloreae and 
Lugilifloret,e are dietintuiSi^ea hy whr.t is esi-enti^ lly a 
chemical chart-cter - the prtssence or nbsence of latex. 
AB mentioned earlier the tarly clasuiiication of 
plants were urtij-ici**! and designed to serve practical 
purposes. The natural systeas are oaaed on coixiparative studies 
of the teeneticfally controlled, aiorpholo^ sical and ani.toaical 
(i.e. super molecular) characters of planics. 
Some of these characterstics are of very general 
nature and eerve for the separation of lar^e systematic 
categories such as divisions, classes and orders. Others are 
less general but suitable for the determination of smaller 
groups of plants; families, genera, subgenera etc. The 
classification of plants thus rests upon very thorough con* 
siderstions of many very different biolo^ iieal charaeterstios. 
(4) 
CbtBtlcal contributions to th« classification of 
plants axs based on their cliemical constituents* that is« 
on tl:eir toiecular cht;ar^ ct«r&1.ice, ?heb« characterstics are 
gefietically controlled, and h&ve the advantage over morpho-
lofeic&l ones, that they can be very exactly described in 
terrns of definite structural and confifc;urational chemical 
formulae. The value of individual oheiuical constituents 
varies from substance to substimce and frori troup to group. 
Certain substances are so widely distributed in ^1 nts that 
they are of virtually tio taxcnoiaic Vwlue (e«e» glucose, 
oleic acid). Some products txe cLcuely connected with ubi-
{juitouB laetabolic x;rocesf;eo end ::re therefore widely distri-
buted for example Xanthine, w ich 11; ..n ubiquitous i-roduct 
of nucleoprotein metfe-bcliem. Cti.er BUDStftnceB are extresuely 
restricted in distribution such as iscflavone iridine known 
only in the Pogoniris section of Iris aiid the free fciainoacid 
lathyrin known so far onlj* In the genus Lathyrue. In both 
Viola and Lathyrue it has laeen shown tbut different groups 
of species are characterised by the overall distribution 
pattern of amino acid as well as by their ..orphological cha-
raoterstics. 
Chtaioal identification of intraspecific level would 
clearly be a useful tool in the taxonoi&y of cultivars. Accurate 
ottltiTMF id«ntifieatioa is essential if materials are to be 
(5) 
80ld to farmers or i . o r t i c u l t u r i s t and unxortunately i t i e 
a l l too «tt«y for eiilti-vare to bt mixed up In nureer les t and 
during fcrefting procedures. Inere i e threat d i f f i c u l t y in 
maintaining pure co r rec t ly l abe l l ed B^ockB. Cixemical t e s t s 
might solve many of tue ^xowers proulemB. '-..e cLei:iical data 
.%ere mitht well be a sure r Luid© to iden t i ty xuan Korp* o lo -
{ical fea tures and could be provided cLfcapiy one quickly 
oy tovernment cLi'icu^turtAl iservices. 
i.»e treatfcst virtu© cf . /c c . tenlc: l retLod i s t i .a t 
j-t i s e n t i r e l y inceaendenx oi* t e ulfuj. i c i l i.i -lo i c a l 
xaethods. I t w i l l , t ue re io re be iJOaLi^lc i'or oxiaidc cheuis ts 
not only to a s t i s t tt.e b o t i c i c t but ali^o to cLeck t h e i r 
conclusions imd point out . roble, ss wJ-ict laty not occur to 
t/iein. But the lirait«itiou of chemical Cietiiods l i e in tiie fac t 
t h a t as a ru l e only tne recent plr-nts can be examined, i.ore-
over tiie i so l j t i on anc structurfcl e lucid l ion of pli-^nt 
cons t i tuen t s ie often very d i f f i c u l t c*nd tir&e consuming. 
As already mentioned e a r l i e r rapid i^rogresB in theao 
f i e l d s can be exi^ectod in the intiuediate future owing to the 
powerful anal^ t i c a l methods now a v a i l a b l e . 
The i s o l a t i o n of new compounds in a pure form and 
the rou t ine examination of p lant mate r ia l s i s g rea t ly 
f a c i l i t a t e d by tne chro)natOt,rapnic» e l ec t rophore t i c and 
(6) 
counter current distribution tecxmiquee and the availability 
of highly efficient columne for the fractional distillation 
of Bixtures of volatile comi^ounds. Structttral work tias been 
siopiified by t^ ie discovery of new de^radative and synthetic 
aett.ode baticd on i.-i,%nly specific chemical reactions and the 
introduction of new and j.owerful puysical tecnniques* For 
example the coaiLination of t,i?-s liquid ci^ rciaatocrt-pLy and 
KaBs spectroscopy is likely io chuee a revolution in several 
fields of ruitural chemistry. 
'^}.e pro osed che%»ot£i?:ouoc:lc vork, KOwe\er shall be 
confined to coiae eelec *,ed ^ e^iiera i ©loni:in£, to tlie iroup 
entro8pcrr:ae, 
Ihe order ( entroBpern; e forjRied ti^ e 20tL aerieL cf 
l'ji4,ler*e /rc.ic. laraydeae and 13th order of uendlco 1 one-
chlamydeae, Sextstien followed Jn^ler concerning the 
position of the order but ali?o incorporfated tne < actaceae 
into it, liess ey cesi^nated the order as caryojjhyllales and 
supported its ranalian ancest-ory, ihe < entrospenaae is a 
natural taxon in which diversity in tiie differentiation 
of floral envelop coupled with uniform feature* of placenta, 
ovule and embryo. Morphoiogioally, the Centrospernae can be 
distinguished froa others by tJie perianth typically bise-
riate, ovary superior and uniloc\Llar» placentation, basal 
(7) 
or fr«e c t n t r a l with col ld or cuirved embryo. Basidest t h i s 
I;roup can aleo be cletinguiBhed by ti.e presence of t. very 
unique ciieaicUL charac te r - Beteiikin pigaienta (betacyjilns 
and be taxanth in) , Checiotaxonoraically these picjmente i.re of 
ir^reateat i n t e r e s t , iney ore r e s t r i c t e d to the Centrospermae 
and soiae very c lose ly r e l a t ed xami l ies . 
o:he family Caryophyll.-ceae i^ sh i f ted from t h i s 
t roup only becauee of the tiUsence of ^ieculain pi£raents. I h i e 
family contz^lne ant ocynin pitmente. 
'^'hil© the fa': . i l ie8 Mdieraceae ant. ui..ctaceae Gibbs 
(1974) ceema to f i t in t h i s «.3:'0TiP ^ '^ ti.ey re re>orted to 
contain ^^etaluin xJiJ-Ciente. 
Ihere secns to be r^uch coniuaicn in the pos i t ion 
of d i f re ren t fajail ies of t h i s t roup . I t wciild be of cher.o-
taxonomic i n t e r e s t i f the fl-.vonoidB oi t i . i s roup f»re 
thoroughly invee t i t c ted ind i t misht oe possible t ha t t h i s 
cheinotaxonomic work on soxae (^enera of Centrospermae miiy 
help in some isccific&tlon or improvement of the c l a s s i f i -
ca t ion . 
Botany arose largely from man's efforts to descrlbs 
tli0 plants lassd by his for food and more partiemlarl^f for 
medicines. Thus the root guiherers and the herbalists began 
to group plants for their medicinal properties. In seventeenth 
century this fe;xrouping Ccine to assume a modem look in the 
fora of "An Idea of Phytolofeical history propound" (1673) 
by Keheiniah Grew (1641-1712) • Ihen in 1699 James Petiver 
made some atterapta to prove tuat I.erbs of the Baric make or 
clasB for the generality, huve tte like vcrtue i^ nd tendency 
to work the aaiae efi'ects. he co&u on to cistintuish, on the 
grounds of vertue whet we would call Umbelliferete, labiateae 
and Crucifereae. 
The next milestone in the history of tne cheraotaxo-
nomy is the "Essai Sue lea proprietes i^ edicales des pi antes 
comparees avec leur foreoes exterieures at leur claseifica>-> 
tion naturelle" by A.P. de Cundolle, published in 1804. 
A second edition of the 'Kseei* appso^ red in 1816. 
D% Candolle notes here that differences in soil do not 
greatly affect the coaposition of plants growing in thea 
sad says that even insects can detect difference between 
Jasaineae froa OXeineae. 
(9) 
In 1830 lndl«y studied the I ydrocynic acid. He 
says that these are of ^ reat taxeao&ic- value and was able 
to dietinguieh "Anygdaleae from Rosaceae and Pomaceae by 
their fruit beint; a drupe, ti.eir bark yeliding gum and by 
presence of hydrocynic acid, le also notes that cynogenetic 
plantB rojij be toxic. 
A treatise on j hytocxjetdetry was published by 
RocLleder in 1647 in txic form oi' "Beitra^e zur phytochemie" 
and in 1&&4 "^ hytocher;.eie**. 
In discussing the auh onrlysie he h;ays that those 
fueiBbers of the Gramineae sl:ow L;uch more silicic acid than 
do those of tue ^eeuiainosae tind Pajiaveraceae. 1 e also says 
that asheE of two such cloaely related i^ lants as Calluna 
vul^arip 1 ull. and hrica carnea i-inn. differ as much as do 
those of wheat straw and Aesculus hippocastanum Linn. 
Rochleder gives several exasiples of substances 
which have odd distribution in plants - caffeinet chryso* 
phanic acid and indigo which laight be used in argwaente 
against correlation of form and coi&position. he quotes in 
a paper that the "the botanist can not work without a 
knowledge of cheaistryt the chemist can not work without 
the knowledge of Botany". 
(10) 
r(«ltn c« d«8 Abbott (1660) eaya that there has been 
eomparativfcljlf little atudg^  of tke ekeaieal prii^if^lee of 
plants from a purely botanical view. It promisee to become 
a new field of reeet-rch and accord in, to her tae theory of 
evolution in pl£.nt life is beet iiiuatrated by the chemical 
constituentB of plint fora» 
Gulliver, (18C1-fcC) a british botanist and Klcro-
BcopiBt made a Cf^eful stud^ of rapiiides anfi published long 
seriee of papers i'roBi 1b61-^C, 1 e found thi^ t there are only 
3 British dicotyledon© families w ich c;^ n be characterissed 
as rapLisbeftrers, and these rro .'Sfaeaiulnaceue, Gnagraceae 
and Kubiaceae, 
Eylcman (18L8) diecusHed alkaloide and notes their 
frequency in certain families. 
baker and Smith (1B97) investit..atfcd the eeeential 
oils of littcalyptus and its relatives* Ihey eoon realiseed 
that there ie a cloee connection between the chemietry of 
the oila and the taxonomy of the plants yielding them* In 
1901 they remark that the venation of the leaves of Eiitsalvtit^ js 
ie characterstic also of species of Amsonhor^ and says -Ths 
chemical evidence shows that the connection with the 
Angophoras is directly associated with those mcalyptus that 
have this particular venation in their leaves"* 
(11) 
6r««hoff (1909) published a rnxxsmaxy of tests on 
MSLoy plants Sow t«miinB« ssponlfis* BCN and alkaloids* Hs 
has observed a very high concentriition of liCN in Platanus 
leaves and says that ordinary plane tree of ti^ e London 
street (P, accrifolia Willd,), there is so much hydrocynic 
acid present that the amount from every London i^ lane leaf 
wculc be enou£;h to kill a London sp&rrow. he defines compa-
rative phytochei&lstry "as the knowled^ e of the connection 
between the natural relationshii-s of plants and their 
chemical co^siosition" and says that every accur-tc describ-
tlon of a £eiAUs or of a new specie© should be acco»penied 
by a si^ ort cii.eaical deecrix^tion of plrnt. 
Mcfiair (196^) was also a leading scientist wiio used 
comparative phytochemistry as an aid to taxonomy. Twenty six 
of his papers which apj^ eared from 1916 to 1945 have recently 
been reprinted (1965). he publisJtiSd papers on the taxonomic 
usefulness of variations of fats or oil contents in plants* 
In a paper appearing in 1929 he considers inore than 300 oils* 
fats and waxes occurring in 83 fanilies, in relation to 
climate and taxonomy* He divides the oils into drying* s«mi-
drying and nondryins; and notes other character sties suob as 
iodine nuBbsrs* saponification values and specific gravity* 
Ee concludes that in .^sneral, plants of tropioal habitats 
(12) 
t«iid to store fats or non drying oils of highsr msltlng 
points tlian the plants of tompr&ts regions. He saye that 
fats and oils of do&ely related plants are clo&ely similar* 
McNair (1935) in a paper Angiospenn phylogeny on a 
chenical basis. He used alkaloids, glycerides and volatile 
oils as aid to taxonomy and says that "Plants can be classi-
fied chemically in accordance with the substances made by 
there. Such a chei-ical claBRification may be compared with 
or used as a BUpj>lement to ntorpl^ ological classification and 
iaay be of some irci-ortance in the developraent of tJie true 
natural systea: of Angiosperm ph^ lot.eny»». He cliiias that 
cheraical products of wore ixighly evolved plants have lerc>er 
rfiolecules and that the iodine number of glycerides is i.lgher 
in the more hicJJLy evolved groups, These "facts" are used 
to support tl\e arc.ument th£.t trees are more primitive than 
herbaceous pi tints ~ The Magnoliaceae and Berberidaceae are 
more primitive than Ranunculaceae. 
McNair (1945) concluded on chemical basis that 
monocotyledons are more primitive than dicotyledons and that 
in later group the synpetleae are the most advanced, 
Hetealf (1960) says that small silica bodies which 
occur ia many plants are of £^eat taxonomic value. He dis-
cussed family Graminsae in which silica is very prominent 
(15) 
in tb« tplden&is of the l«af» le distinguishes twenty types 
of silica bodies and says the silica bodies in the silica 
cells assuae veyy chaxacterstic forms when the grass leaf 
1B nature and are of considerable value for dignostic and 
taxonomic piurpoaes. 
Riley and -.-.ryant (1%1) studied fainily Iridacea© 
c/ieiaotaxonoi&ically* lisint, paper ci-rooatOLraphy they separated 
9 species of 4 £tner& of Iridaceae by the different ciiroma-
tOLrupi.ic patterns of individual specieB wi^hout identifying 
the cheraical subBt&nces i-rej^ ent in it» 
;.arbome (1^67) studied 55 sieciee reureBexiiing ten 
of the eleven cenera of the ffaxiily j.i\a:abULin.'-.ceae and sur-
veyed the flavonoids and other phenolic constituents of 
root, leaves and flowers of tiiis faadly. ^Le results reveal 
a cloae correlation between checiiBtry, pollen morpholoc^ r 
and taxonomy. 
Jha» Upendra Narayan (1968) published a paper on 
the *Chemotaa»»noBy of Amentlfereae*. liis chemical evicence 
indicates tbat 'aaentiferea consisting of 15 families form 
a natural gveupt if the Troohodeuraceae, Hamemlidaceae, 
Bttcoauniaoaaa, Qarxyaeaaa and Leitneriaceae are excluded. 
Tha liyvioaoaaa aaan to agree in more characters 
with the Batielaeaaa and tlia Fagacaaa than with the 
(14) 
Juglaiidae«a« to foziB a closely knit group* Th« ch«iBlcal 
•videnco supports the iriew that Cannablnaceas le a separata 
fanily, 
C.W, Glennie (1%9) has submitted his Irh.I), thesis 
on a •Coraparatlve ph^tochestlcal study of Caprifoliaceae*. 
The phenolic compounds were ideritiried from the difXerent 
genera of this family and it was found that prii.itive fla-
vonols are present in YibumuKi and a^iribucuet instead of 
flavones sui^ xeeting that these two u.enbcre are primitive. 
fue relatively more advanced flavones are fore prominent 
in Syaphor 1 caryos and "iriasteuK, thus they are laor© advanced 
genera of the family, he also cUi ©eted that the occurrence 
of sambunigrin in Satsbucus only and the absence of the 
dicaffeoylquinlc esters in vaabucua is sufficiently diffe-
rent to be put into its own family t»ai!^ bucaoeae . och (1&92)* 
Haroome (1970) studied distribution and taxonomic 
signifioance of flavonolds in the leaves of Cypraceae. He 
studied flavonolds in leaves of 62 species front eleven 
genera of the cyperaoe««« fhe presence of characterstlc leaf 
flavonolds (glyooflavone* trlcln) of the grasses in this 
family shows that the Cypraceae and Graialneae are more 
closely related cheraloally* 
(15) 
K.R. Markbam (1972) studied chcmotaxonosilo distri-
bution of thres species of Sovhr& and was able to disting-
uish all the three species by t .eir leaf flavonoids* 
Bate - Smith (1973) studied the ciie. otaxoriOBiy of 
Geranium. Ihe species of GeraniuK. show a wide ranjje of 
flavonoids pattern, froffi one in mAcL all the regular 
(priiuitive) constituents are present to on© where only 
quercetin and kaerapferol are present, 
filney und hxuhke (1974) studied chei.otaxonory of 
twelve species of Lorenthaceao w^ :ich included a laet.-oo of 
extraction eoid separation of phenolic coripounds by paper 
chromato; raphy usin^: this technique the lihenolic cowposition 
of different species of the fajnily were examined and 
compared. 
PLAN OF MQHK 
Chemotaxonoiaic inveettgatione are the tiybrids of 
cbcffiical end taxonoiaic researcjij, Joth tlie contributory 
ivinds of Btud^, taxonoiuic and chemical needs to be thoroughly 
understood and well planned before a i^ roductive chemotaxo-
nomic exercise can be undertaken. 
liiere is extra difficoiity in resfc&rch pro^ectB when 
two kinds of work h*:ve to be interegated and the skill and 
xnowleciLe of two departments ^xe required in one person for 
cheijotaxonomic studies. 
Following arc the Bti^i^es thii.t will be ti-ken into 
consider, tion for every type of cJt.etBotaxonomic investigation. 
(a) Choice of group, taxonoiaic survey and sound sanipling. 
(b) Application of suitaole chemical techniques such as 
chromatography particulaj?ly tJ^ tin layer chromatography 
and gas liquid chromatogvaphy. 
(c) Interpretation and coapas^ison of the data obtained and 
if necessary the comparison will be made with the data 
from other sources. 
(d) Interpretation and iiuprovement of classification, if 
necessary. 
<17) 
TAXOHOFJC SURVEY 
This stag* covers the choice of taxonomic group to 
he inveetieated, Souie selected faruilies (mainly Chenopo-
dX&ceae, Nyctaginaceae, Phytolacaceae, iuaaranthaceae, 
Caryopliyllaceae, etc.) of the group - entrospermae will be 
cr.osen. 
/. few /enera from each faafdly will Le taken and 
a broad comparative utudy will be aade and a brief investi-
gation of dlf-erent t,rouiB cf cLeeical corapounds (mainly 
phei;ols Oiu lipids) will ue carried out usiu^ l^-C and GIC 
techniques* 
Ci.Lr.ICid.- iiC MC.tJi-.b uli^ ili.GT SURVEYS 
1 ot all techtiiques are equally suited to a taxonomic 
project theoretically all ci^ e^iaical constituents of a plant 
can be assayed unc compared for taxonomlc purposes. It will 
be well planned to cj.oose what class of materials is likely 
to exhibit useful variation at the taxono^ic level (i.e.: 
family, ^ enus, or species etc.). Once cLosen« the distribu-
tion of the chemical material within the individual will be 
established. Plant part in whiuh the chosen compound is most 
concentrated will be selected for cheraotaxononic study. 
(18) 
liQiatairer plant fxoup chosen for study* the chesiloal 
techniques applied to It will be well worked out in pilot 
surreys* Most metnocs will need modifications for use with 
partictilar plant, if only in terras of i.ow the chemical 
substances exe beet extracted. 
i:j.e popular cneriotaxonoraic tec -riiques h.'.ve a number 
of ^^roperties in COL..on, : est of t* em fall into a cateeor:^ ' 
Wi.ich rai^ .ht b© termed • biocheiuical sLort cuts*. These are 
rajjid analysis Wi ich .rovide a ctrtain cuount o:' information 
about the comoounde studied* :.oae of tiie teci-niquc s as well 
as * tests* wi ich cen be euccessi'ully employed are £iiven 
below: 
Chrosiato^ irayhy IUG tena chror*atCt,raphy denotes 
a procedure in which a solution of substfences to be separated 
is passed in a direction detertuined by the arran£ement of 
tne apparatus, over a n.ore or lese finely divided insoluble 
organic or inorganic solia resulting in retention of the 
individual coQ>ponent8 to different extents* 
Chromatographic methods can be varied in many ways 
by the use of different adsorbents and solvents, and are 
used for the isolation and purification of various organic 
substwaces like acids, sut^ars, amino acids, steroids etc* 
(t9) 
The different type of techniques that can be used aret 
1, Paper cLromatocraphy 
2. Thin layer cnronatocraphy 
3, Column chromatOLraphy 
4. Gas liquid cliromatotrapiiy 
'IXC, Gil and paper Ciiromato resp^ */ are the tec-tniques which 
will be used for different chefr.otioconofflic probleine, the 
{general outline of the technique of 'J3.C is aa follows? 
25 ma o£ silica L«1 G is evenly nixed with 50 si 
distilled Winter by vit„orouely sLakini in a stoppered conical 
flask about 5 to 10 min. Owing to its plaster of parie 
contents, the fairly tuin euspeneon sets within a few 
minutes. It is then injiiediatcly transferred to the open 
spreader, on which the desired layer thickness has previ-
ously been set* 
CQAfXKG 0? ir.% PLAIES 
When the suspension has been poured into the 
sprssder and the slurry can be seen coming out, the process 
of sprsAding is begun. For this it is best to stand by ths 
osntsr of ths tray, hold the spreader with both hands and 
dvsif it ftcsoss the plates to the further end plate without 
applylBg ameh pressure• To test whether thers is any 
(20) 
un«vezmee8 where the plates adjoin, the spreader can be 
draim acro&e them before the suspension is added. Viflisn the 
end plates has been reacned, the lever is again tuirned to 
the right, which prevents any liquid still remaining in 
the spreader from running out, 
When the plutcs have been coated, tLo cover screw 
by the side of the arrow is undone and the tipping mechanism 
is taken for clearini. the parts of tl.e apparatus are ti.o-
rouGhly bruBiied uaner runninL water and then rinsed with 
cilstillsd water, it lis particiJ.«irly ix^ portant not to knock 
the Burraces thit form the coatinc slit, there by damacinc 
or 8cretc:dnt, tLen, '^ hey have to be perfectly suiooth. 
Narrow plates can be coated ...re evenly if they 
are laid lengthwise in the direction o. coatint;, 
!rR£AfHiavTS GF irLATTiS AgTER OCA'lim 
Drying TxiC plates are left in poeitlon until their 
surface has become coiKpletely dry (about 10 rain,). It is 
then best to leave them to dry in air overnigiit, 
Activftion tti9 plates are placed in a dryint^  cabinet 
(but not before tney are set i,e* when the surface is dry). 
Time and temperature of heating are determined by the requi-
red activity of layer. Generally the plates ar« activated 
at 120^0 for half an hour. 
(21) 
Storaif Sinc« activ« plates become deaetivatedi in moiet 
alr» they are stored over a desiccant in a desiccator of 
30 cm inteamal diaaeter or In a plate cabinet. If ot plates 
are placed in a desiccator the tap must be left open, so 
tliis is .vrovidefi with a snort dryltiE tube filled with silica 
gel, fhe layers K.umt naturally be i-rotected as well as 
possible against laboratory fumes and mec^ianical damage, 
!Iestini; the Silica .^.el G plates fke layers should be 
uniform in appearance by both traneudtted end reflected 
litht. Q;he suri£.ce t.uBt smooth with no cobre© ycalE^ visible, 
lit^ rttust adJiere Euffluientxy well so that tisy are not 
markedly damat;ed if nibbed tii^ itly wiili the finder. To 
obtain a sharp boundry, about 2imi of each edte of tke layer 
can be wiped off with a spatula or with a thumb and fore-
finger, 
Si>ottin<£ The first requireajent for a good chrostatogram 
is that the sise of the spot should be as small as possible, 
The solution of the saaple to be analysed is dropped on th« 
film about 15 am from the edge of the film by eently expe-
lling the liquid from a capillary, (The process of spotting 
should be carried out in a gentle current of air to increase 
the rate of ••aporation of the solvent. It is also better to 
keep gently blowing the spot, so to keep the else of the spot 
ainiJBUB* 
(22) 
S-pot •!«• K«aaurtt£.ent of tlie spot area i« a eliuple soai-
q.uantitati.ve methodt* aince tLie area, ralatc^ d to ti^ e eusotrnt 
appllad* 
In order to measure the BpotSf the cii^ romatogiram is 
traneferred to transparent cT&j>h paper and aillioeter 
aqmiiree are counted* 1.1m wei^ U^ l of a substance is tnen 
plotted against area on a calibration curve, iilnce the 
absolute areas are a.^ 'rected b^  tne tkicknese and activity 
of tiie Ir-yert the most accurate results are obtained by 
running iaaowu araounts on the suiae chromatotram and. comparing 
aiuounts on the saifie chroinatojraa and coiuparelativo spot 
areas on this siagle ciiTomatocrani, 
l.owever, it is f^ enerally sufficient to derive mean 
values for each concentration from deterridnations under 
standardized conditions on several identical treatment 
plates of equal thickness. 
Teiaplates can also be prepared for each substance 
instead of calibration ciirves. • oles of suitable sises «r« 
cut out of foil or graph paper and the corresponding weights 
of compound acre written along side. For evaluation* the 
template is laid over the developed chromatograa so that 
the area of the hole corresponds as closely as possible that 
of the spot. 
(23) 
Solvntg In order to obtain reproducible resulte only 
v«ry pure eolvents siuet be used in chromatography. Different 
solvent Byateme will be flret tried on mlcroecopic slides 
evenly coated with silica ^el* Ihese slides will be coated 
by dipping tec nitiue, Tne slurry will be prepared in chloro-
form/inethanol (70/30). lYjeae lAates laay used after drying 
over a hot i^ late from 1-3 minutes, luis rai-id and siraple 
technique does not require the use ex applicatort glass 
plates specific dimension or iroionced dry in,, period. Some 
of tlm solvents that will be woed are ilven in the table I. 
ihe rate cf ialgration of a compound on a {:iven adsorbent 
depends upon the solvent UEed» tlie eolvent can be arran ed 
in order of elutint power. JLxtures of two or laore solvents 
of different polarity often t^ves better results. 
All solvents must be dried and imre. Bensene or 
chloroform {containing, ethanoi) are the best solvents to 
initially for mixtures of unknown substances. If the subs-
tances reoiain near the baseline when chromatographed^ either 
m fflore strongly elutive solvent is chosen or a store strongly 
elutive component is added to the solvent being used. If 
the substances mi£;rate too rapidly (near the solvent front) 
a more weakly elutive solvent is used. Ihe solvents and 
their inereasix^ elutropic series are given below t 
(24) 
Eluotropic stries of solvents 
Increas ing 
'KLujftepopic 
power 
Petroleiim e ther 
Cyclohexane 
Trichloroethylene 
Toulene 
Benzene 
Chloroform 
Diethyl ether / ethyl aceate / Pyridine 
Acetone 
n - propanol 
Ethanol 
Methanol 
Water 
Development There are many techniques of the development 
of chromatogram. The technique which is generally used is 
ascending technique. In this technique after spotting the 
chromatoplates are placed in developing chamber containing 
sufficient amount of suitable solvent. The lower edge of the 
film should be dipped in the solvent and the atmosphere in 
the Jar should also be saturated with solvent vapours. To 
avoid irregularities in migration of the solvent, the chro-
matoplates should always be developed against the direction 
(25) 
of application of tbe layer and to obtain straight solvent 
fronta* the adsorbent should be scraped off tlm ecges of 
the plates before cjiromatocrapLy, and the chroisatoplates 
should not touch the sides o£ the Jar* 
f ime and distmice of develop«ient 
It is ouviouB that the tin® required for development 
will depend on the distance to be travelled oy the front* 
Uener&ily, the solvent front ascends very rapidly in the 
betinninc fmd tlien the rat© is elowed down* The optiwum 
distance for the front to travel It- about 10 cm* fhere are 
ni.ny factors which influence the r&t© of advsnceiaent of 
solvent front such as particle size of adsorbent, thickness 
of adsorbent film, the atmosphere in the developing Jar, 
the antle of chroiiiatoplates, and the solvent* 
Spraying Vnmre are m&ns compounds which are not 
clmracterised by the possession of colour, stroni* adsorbtion 
in U* ? or fluorescence* fhey have to be rendered visible 
by special detection reagents which are usually applied to 
the layer by means of a spray* fhe resultant products thus 
formed often fluoresce or absorb in U*V light* 
Highly ageressive reagents such as cone* sulfuric 
acid, chromic acid, nitric acid, perchloric acid etc* can 
(26) 
T»« Bpr«y«d onto inorganic layers and any organic compounds 
charred by finally heating to high temperature. 
Rf Taluf (Retention factor) The Rf value of the spots will 
also be calculated. The Rf value Is the relation between the 
distance of the center of the spot from starting point and 
the distance of the solvent front from starting point so, 
Rf value Distance of the substance from the start 
- Distance of the solvent from the front 
The difference in the rate of movement of the components are 
caused by their various partition coefficients i.e. their 
different solubility in the mobile and startins phases. 
The Rf value is constant for each compound only under 
identical experimental conditions. It depends upon a number 
of factors of which the following may be mentioned. 
— Quality of layer material. 
— Activation grade of the layer. 
— Layer thickness. 
— Quality of the solvent. 
— Chamber saturation. 
— Chromatographic technique. 
— Distance of starting point from solvent front. 
— Presence of Impurities, 
—• Concentration of substance applied. 
-~ Other substance present. 
(27) 
TABLE 
SOLVENTS 
Ac«tlc acid 
Ac«tic acid - HCl -
Water (Foreetal solvent) 
Ainyl alcohol t Acetic 
acid Water 
1 
PROi'ORTlON 
2 - 60 ^  
50 s 3 J 10 
4 s 1 t 5 
AlPLICATIOK 
All types 
Anthocynldines, 
flavonest aglycones 
phenolic acids* 
All types 
Affiyl alcoLolf Affiuonia 
or methyl amine 
Benzene - Acetic acid» 
Water 
Satur^^ted with Phenolic andnes, 
2 - 6 - 6 !C base Phenolic sunino 
su:id8 
6 i 7 : 3 or 
125 s 72 : 3 
Phenolic acid 
Phenolic amino acids 
Butanol - acetic acid 
V/ater 
Butanol* ethanol* Water 
or Amconia 
Chloroform -> Acetic 
acid Water 
4 s 1 t 50 All types ooth 
(upper layer) or fslycoeide and 
homogenous cix- aglycones, 
ture e.g. 
(6 J 1 : 2) 
5 s 1 s 2 o r 
1 8 1 « 1 
2 : 1 J 1 
Phenols, acids 
cinnaciic acid 
O S vvdbB 
FlavonoidSt glyco«-
sides. Phenolic 
acids, phenolic 
amines 
Bthanol * Amnonia -
Water 
Ethyl acetats - Formic 
or Acetic acid. Water 
35 s 2 J 13 
3 J 1 J 3 or 
10 ; 2 X 3 
Phenolic acids 
Phenols, anthocy-
nins iTIttvonsl, 
g lycoside, «sdLno 
phenols 
(28) 
TABLE 1 
SOLV£Iil?S PROPUKTXUK APi'LICATIOK 
Formic acid - licl -
Water 
Pet. ether alone or 
mixed with methonol 
Ihenol - v.ater & dilute 
acid (0.1 - 2n Acetic 
or Kcl) 
iBOpropanol - \vater or 
dilute acid (Forraic or 
KCl) 
nenzenc - Tiridine -
fonuic acid 
Totdene ethyl formate 
forsiic acid 
Benzene t Bioxane i 
Acetic acid 
Beneene : Methanol : 
Acetic acid 
Bensene t Methanol 
5 » 2 I 3 
Saturated 
Saturated 
3 J 2 or 
1 I 3 
56 J 9 : 5 
5 J 4 s 1 
9 I 25 X 4 
45 J e : 4 
95 1 5 
Anthocynin8» 
flaTones 
Anthraqui none e 
]5lavonoida» Antho-> 
cynina Ihenol ic 
amines 
nany flavonoide and 
antiiocjoina 
Phenols. 
( 29 ) 
TABLE 2 
^BOPERTIES OF TK£ PIF '^ER£NT FJLAVOWID CLASSES 
M^^ VCSOIB aMSS BiatLJOBUTIOB CiiAHAC!LLHISS.lC 
Anthocyniiis 
leucoanthocyanidine 
FXavonols 
Tlavones 
Clycoflavones 
Chalcones and 
Aurones 
Flavononcd 
l8oflavon«0 
Scarlett red* mauY« 
and blua flower pig-
ments, also in leaf 
and other tlssueB 
Mainly colourlesa, 
in heart woods and 
in leaves of woody 
plants 
;.ainly colourless 
co-pigr-ents in both 
cyanic and acyanic 
flowers; widespread 
in leaves 
As flavonols 
is flavonols 
Yellow flower pig-
ments t occasionally 
present in other 
tissues 
Colourless, in leaf 
and fruit (especial 
lly in £iiaa) 
Colourless* often 
in root* only common 
in on« faaily* the 
L«gttBino«a« 
Water soluble* visible 
max. 513 to 545 nn* 
fflObile in BAW on paper 
Yield anthocynidins 
(colour extractable 
into Amyl Alcohol when 
tissue iB heated for 
0.5 hrs in 2 
After acid hydrolysis 
bright yellow spots in 
TJV lifiht on Porestal 
chromatocrains, spectra 
uax, 350 to 386 nm. 
After acid hydrolysis 
dull absorbing brown 
spots on Forestal chro-
matogra^iS, spectral max 
330 to 350 na. 
Contain C-c linked sugary 
mobile in water unlike 
normal flavones 
Give red colour in 
AimQonia (colour change 
can be observed in 
Situ* visible max. 370 
to 410 in&. 
Give intense red oolouys 
with Mg/Eel* occasio-
nally an intense bitter 
taste 
liobile on paper in 
water* no specifie 
colour tests availa*-
ble. 
(30) 
lottctlon of Phenolic compounda Phenolic compounds consist 
of a wide range of plant substances possessing In common an 
aromatic ring having one or more hydroxyl substltuents. They 
are soluble In water as they most frequently occur combined 
with sugars as glycosides and they are usually located in 
the cell vacuole. Over a thousand stroctures are known of 
natural phenolic compounds, among which the flavonolds f ° % 
the largest group. 
Phenols are very susceptible to enzymlc oxidation 
and phenolic material may be lost during isolation procedu-
res, due to the action of specific •phenolase* enzymes pre-
sent in all plants. Extraction of phenols from plants with 
boiling alcohol normally prevents enzymlc oxidation occur-
ring and this procedure will be adopted routinely. 
The classic procedure for detecting simple phenols 
is by means of the intense green, purple, blue or black 
colours many of them give in solution when 1^ aqueous or 
alcoholic ferric chloride is added. However, the majority 
of phenolic compounds (and especially the flavonolds) can 
be detected on chromatograms by their colour or fluorescences 
in U.V light, the colours being intensified or changed by 
fuming the papers with Ammonia vapour. The phenolic pig-
ments are visibly coloured and they are thus particularly 
easily monitored during their isolation and purification. 
(31) 
The b«8t iii«tliod how«v«r of »«|>«r«tixMS and id«nti<» 
fyittfi ntmplm *9li«fiolio' is by TLC« Thty «v« nomally 
d«t«et«d aft«r acid or alkAllino hydrolyaia of plant 
ticsuo (fresh or dried) or of a concentrated aqueous* 
alcoholic plant extract. Acid iiydrolysis is carried out 
with 2|^  BCl for 0«$ hrs» the resultant solution being 
cooled and filtered before extraction* Alkaline hydrolysis 
is carried out wit a 2jj llaolJ at room teiaperature iinder 
either oase» the phenols are taken into etiier and the 
etLer extract washed^ dried and evaporated to dryness* 
!Ihe residuet dissolved in other> is ilien chromatographed 
two dimensionaily on silii-a IMI in acetic acid - chloro-
form and ethylacetate - benzene and separately on cellulose 
!.l} 300 in bensene <* iaethanol<*aoetlc acid and aqueous acetie 
acid* 
Phenol absorbs in the short UTy and can be detected 
in light of wavelength 253 IUB as dark absorbing spots on 
plates spread with silica gel eontaining fluorescent 
indleater* It is however* usually preferable to detect 
thsa by asans of a iaore speoifle reagent the best of whieh 
is that of 7olin-olocaltstt. With this reagent (whieh Is 
available eeomeroislly as a spray solution* with eatsehel 
or hydrequlnons mtolsi appsav as blue spots iwaediatsly 
(32) 
after spraying, other phenols show up as blue to grey spots 
when the plate is fumed with aminonia Tapour. Two other 
reagents are elso useful. Vanillin - Hcl (1g vanillin in 
10 ml cone. Hcl) and vanillin - HgSO^ (105^  vanillin in 
EtoH-conc. HgSO., 2:1) give a range of pink colours with 
resorcinol and phloroglucinol derivatives. G-ibbs reagent 
{2^ 2, 6 - dichloroquinone - chloroimide in chloroform) 
followed by fuming the plate with 2j^  HH.OH gives a variety 
of colours with different phenols. It can be used to dis-
tinguish vanillic (pink color) from isoveuaillic (blue color), 
iBome;a(s which have rather similar R^ - values. 
Confirmation of a phenolic identification is readily 
achieved by UY spectral comparisons in alcoholic and alkaline 
solutions. If there is sufficient material, further confir-
mation can be done by GLC and IR measurements. 
Authentic markers are readily obtainable commer-
Papeg chroBiatography Paper chromatography has been much 
employed for phenol separations, but has the disadvantage 
that in many of the best solvents(e.g. butanol - acetic acid-
Water) simple phenols tend to cluster together near the front. 
The •olT«iit vys-teBS that will be used are benzene - acetic 
acid - Water (6 » 7 J 5) and sodium fomate - formic acid -
(55) 
wat«r (10 : 1 t 200). The beiis«n« solvent must be used 
fresh, since there is streaking if the solvent mixture is 
allowed to equilibrate. This solvent is useful for one 
dimensional separation of isomeric phenolic acids. 
The main emphaeig^however will he given to the 
flavonoids of centrespermae. 
As the flavonoids are mainly water soluble com-
pounds they will be extracted with 70^ ethanol and remain 
in the aqueous layer, following partition of this extract 
with Pet. ether. 
Flavonoids are generally present in plants bound 
to sugar as glycosides and any one flavonoids aglycone may 
occur in a single plant in several glycosidic combinations. 
For this reason, when analysing flavonoids, it is usually 
better to examine the aglycones present in hydrolyzed plant 
extracts before considering the complexity of glycosides 
that may be present in the original extract. 
Ihe classification of flavonoid type in a plant 
tissue is baatd initially on a study of solubility proper-
ties and colour reactions. This is followed by a one dimen-
sional chronatographic examination of hydrolyeed plant extra-
ct and two dimensional chromatography of a direct alcoholic 
(54) 
•xtraet* Finally^ tli« fXmt»imi&» eaa !>• ««parat«d by 
ohsoaato^n^iG pvoemawemt and the individuaX ooa^nent by 
ehroMfttogyai^c and apactval coaparison with kitoim markara* 
°^ygsgf§!i\gi# "^'^ '^ '^^  "^ "'^^"^^ 
ITiaible 
polor Aloaa I With as^ saonia Indication 
Dvangt 
r«d 
aouva 
Bricht jrallow 
!?ona 
dull orangat 
rad or mauva 
fluoroacant 
yallow cerisa 
or pink 
dark brown or 
or black 
dark yallenir 
or yallow-
®e>a«n 
iTary pala dark brown 
dark naiiva 
faint bltia 
dadc iMMfva 
blua 
blue 
dark brown 
or balck 
bright orange 
brijG t^ orange 
or red 
b r i | ^ yellow 
or yellow 
orown 
•iTid yellow 
daxk brown 
faint brown 
intenaa blue 
pale yellew 
§9 yellav 
Anthoeynidina 5* 
glycoaidaa 
Tioat anthoeynidina 
3t5-diglycoaidaa 
6«*hydroaeylatad fla-> 
Tonola and flaronaai 
Some chalcone glyoo«> 
sidea 
most chalconea 
auronea 
.ioat flavonol 
glyeealdea 
Kioat flavene glyee* 
aides 
biflaTonyla and «UH 
ttaually •ubetitnted 
flsfenea 
meet iaoflavoae and 
5«Ae«eiQriao flcveiiet 
aad tfO*4ihyd»eia^-
fXaEvanooae 
flavaneiiee aad fl»» 
TineaeX 7*glyee«idea 
(55) 
Detection ef glavoBolda Aglyconea in 
Hydrolysed plant extract t 
(1) A email amount of plant ti SB lie 8 (usually leaf or 
flower) is immersed in 2j^ Hcl and heated in a test 
tube for 50-40 min. at 100°c. 
(2) The cooled extract is then filtered if necessary and 
extracted with ethylacetate 
(5) If the solution is colored (either because the 
original tissue was coloured with anthocynin or because 
colour has formed from leucoanthocynidine during acid 
treatment. Then the aqueous extract is further heated 
to remove the last traces of ethyleacetate and 
reextracted with a small roliime of amyl alcohol. 
(4) The ethyl acetate extract is concentrated to dryness, 
taken up in 1-2 drops of ethanol. and aliguots chro-
matographed one dimensionally alongside with authentic 
markers in fire solvents, Porestal (acetic acid -
cone. Hcl - water 10J3I50) 50^ HAOC (50?S aqueous acetic 
acid) BAW (n Butanolj^ acetic acid - water 4t1t5 top 
layer) PhOH (Phenol saturated water) and water* 
Examination of flavonoid in Alcoholic Plant extract 
Alcoholic extracts for flavonoids will be done by 
06> 
two 41si«iuiloiiftl paptv eiisoaatogvApIisr using selirvnt systMi 
BAV and 5^ aectie acid* f})« st«ad«vd m«3fk«y tliat wlIX 1»« 
its«d i s ih« flaiTQiiol gliicesid* snitia* I t oeetspies a pos i -
t ion almost in the middlo of ti^ oliaK»matoira@« 
QAS LXQiriS CERO: ATOGEAlny fhm cbsmotaxonoiaic p3?obl®Ko 
that wi l l not 13« Bolvad lay TLt: alons 6LC wil l l»e usod. In 
GLC tlio adsorlssnt l i t u i d on an inirort material eorvos as 
stationary ^pliaso while gas eorrea as L^ iobil® plrnse end ths 
substances that are separated are in the Xoxm of vapours* 
m gas ctooffiatography a mixture of vapou»5 i s resolve.. 
into i t s components as i t i s carried in a stream of gas 
through a colwaa f i l l ed with e i ther an adsorbent or an 
iner t material coated with a l iquid stationary phase, 
A gas l iquid chromatoiirapl:^:/ ie essent ia l ly a pieoe 
of long aiorrow (I** Id) ^ a s s i copper or s ta in less tubing 
f i l l ed with stationary i^tiase ca r r i e r gas under constant 
j^rsssurs passes thafough the column» carrying along the 
i a f ^ t e d wapeuvsa As the separated ooaponsnts leaves ths 
t iag vssalst« thm i^tole uni t i s maintained a t a deslrsd 
operating teapssmtwra by use of heaters or Taper Jaekets , 
(57) 
B««id«« tb« abov* tiro t«ehnl«a«« nrhich ax« d«0cri)>«d 
above thoro aro sooo vovy aimplo and quiek ttata «^ioli woro 
usoA by Gibbs* Tbaao *tast«* eaa also bo applied to isaiiy 
ches^taxononic problema* ^haam teota can detect the presemse 
or absence or certain groupa of compounda in a muoaber of 
fajidliea genvus and «Te& to »<mt> speciea* 
fhe presence or absence of Polyphenolaaes in plmita 
can be detected by cigarette teat as iri«ll as hot water teat* 
Ihe Hcl/i.ethanol test can be used to confira the 
presence or absence of I»eu0oantliocynins« Hcl/Iietbanol test 
is woetly used on the woody species an it has 'become clear 
that eome families are consletently positive tc the test 
while others are always negative* 
The HCN test can be used to detect the cynogenic 
glycosidea. If a cynogenic glyooside contalnint:' plant is 
hydrolyaed it gives free HCK which ay be detected by KCK 
test* 
fbe pfraaenee or absence of Juglones a napthoqulamui 
in tha fanlly Jvflliaidaoaae can be very successfully dateetad 
by Jugloaa teat A* Za tba same way the flavonoid oontaat in 
tha faaily JUgasatfaaaaa «aa be detected by the Jugloiie taat B 
and tha ^paaaaca af aaaaulia or sioiXar couaarine ia the 
faaily JvglaBAAttM aaa ba indieatad by Juglo&e taat c* 
(58) 
According to Bat« * Smith, Lvucoanthocynin test A» 
can di«t«ct th« presonco or absosoe of aucbin type glycosides 
In plants can also be indicated. 
Hunmann (1931) noticeu that presence or absence of 
syrlngln (a elycoside) can be detected by ayringin teet A* 
Ei.rllch test can im icate the presence or absence 
of auccubin or similar subat«.nceB» 
S'he present-e or absence of eurones in raany families 
can b€s detected by the aurone teat A (I.E3). 
Ihe kaule teet can be uaet to detect tiiC presence 
or absence of syrin^ fcildeh/de• 
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